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PROGRAMME
Bulletin Editor 

PP Rtn. Dr. V.J.S. Vohra

Venue:Hotel Park Inn, Sector 35-C, ChandigarhFriday, June 24, 2011              Time: 7.00 p.m.

Valedictory Function
Chief Guest:  

   DG 2011-12 Rtn. Manpreet Singh   

Please note change in Venue. Meeting 
will be followed by dinner, which will be 
hosted by Board of Directors 2010-11

In the club meeting on June 17, 2011 President Rtn. Prem thought it wise to come up with another popular number 
Anand handed over the meeting to Rtn. Dr. Anurag Sharma & from Mere Sanam, “Pukaarataa Chalaa Hun Main Gali Gali, 
R’ann Dr. Manjushri, who very meticulously conducted the Bahaar Ki Bas Ek Chhaa Zulf  Kii....”  
proceedings. Dr. Anurag Sharma, a Senior Cardiologist at Then came another one from the movie The Train, “Gulaabi 
Alchemist Hospital is truly dedicated to his profession and he aankhen jo teri dekhi, Sharaabi yeh dil ho gaya….” followed 
has great love for music, for which he humbly gives credit to by another super hit from film Black Mail, “Pal Pal Dil Ke Paas 
his mentor – his late mother Mrs. Kamla Sharma and Tum Rehti Ho, Jeevan Meethi Pyaas Yeh Kehti Ho…..”

Dr. Anurag inspired the audience so much 
that practically every one wanted to hold 
the mike and say something, and this led to 
full participation from the Rotarians & 
R’anns. Even grand children and children 
of  Rotarians were motivated to 
impressively entertain us! 

Led by President Prem Anand and first 
Lady Indu Anand there was a rush towards 
the dance floor, and Dr. Anurag switched 
over to a fast one with RD Burman song 
from film Shaan, “Yamma yamma, Yamma 

respectfully dedicated the Musical Evening in her memory. 
yamma, Yeh khubsurat sama, Bas aaj ki raat hai zindagi, Kal 

Dr. Anurag Sharma was very ably assisted by his wife, Dr. hum kahan tum kahan….”
Manjushri who also works at Alchemist Hospital as General 

The doctor couple Anurag and Manjushri provided a new way 
Manager (Administration). He started the proceedings by 

of  entertainment in our club, through music, humour and 
narrating a poem, a ‘sher’, “Khule aasman zamin ki talash na 

laughter therapy which made us sing, dance and laugh, and 
kar, ji le zindagi khushi ki talash na kar, takdir badal jayegi apne 

feel happy, cheerful and totally relieved from any tension! 
aap hi, muskurana sikh le, wajah ki talash na kar.”  

They created a fun-filled real magical entertainment. A 
The songs Dr. Anurag was singing, were being displayed on Cardiologist would normally recommend proper medication, 
the screen with relevant background music and lyrics, as he cardiac surgery where necessary, healthy lifestyle, regular 
was operating through the instrument known as ‘Magic Sing’, exercise, balanced diet and even a limit of  60 ml during 
supported by audio visual presentation. He had a prescription cocktails! But there are several ways to let music into your 
of  joyous hit songs, giving a feel of  superstar performance. heart, and for this Dr. Anurag is the right choice! 
The opening song was from the movie Satte pe Satta, “dilbar 

Rotarians got melodious dose of  musical therapy and 
mere kab tak muje ayese hee tadapaaoge, mai aag dil mein 

laughter, the best medicine. Those who did not attend that 
lagaa doongaa.…” 

evening missed the amazing ‘treatment’ and enjoyment, but 
This was followed by some jokes and then there was a lively they may not get depressed, because now Dr. Anurag would 
debate on defining ‘Love’ and ‘arranged & love marriages’, continue to be in great demand, not only in his hospital, but in 
but as ladies and gents gave different views, Dr. Anurag Rotary meetings as well!

Rtn. Dr. Anurag Sharma and R’ann Dr. 
Manjushri Sharma provide musical therapy

Dr. Anurag Sharma sings 
with impressive audio visual display 



PDG Shaju Peter expressed gratitude on behalf  of  the club. The musical evening was followed by Cocktails, hosted by 
He appreciated the efforts put in by Rtn. Dr. Anurag Sharma R’ann Parul & Rtn. Salil Bali to celebrate the birth of  their son, 
& R’ann Dr. Manjushri Sharma, and thanked them for the Lakshya. President Prem Anand thanked them for their kind 
great and marvelous evening.  hospitality for making the evening more vibrant and lively.

PDG Shaju Peter surprised us 
with a devotional song, 

which was in his mother tongue

PDG Yoginder Diwan 
shared some jokes

PP Harish Sethi not only came 
up with a joke, but also gave

 information for 
Friendship Exchange

Rtn. Dr. I.S. Dua recalls his 
association with Shiv 

Batalvi, and recited his poem

Rtn. Ravi Tulsi also recites 
a Shiv Batalvi poem

Rtn. Ritu Singal gives 
a poem to define ‘love’

PE R.K. Luther sings a song Rtn. Dr. Jawahar Luthra tells 
Dr. Anurag, “Young man you 
have done remarkably well”

Rotarians & R’anns dancing to the music of  Dr. Anurag President Prem & R’ann Indu Anand are happy 
for a satisfying Rotary year 



Dr. Anurag Sharma presents a birthday 
gift to Rtn. Vinod K. Jawa

R’ann Rekha Mehan is presented a birthday 
gift by Dr. Anurag Sharma

Rtn. Davinder K. Singh gets  
punctuality award from Dr. Anurag

Kids did very well, front row from left: Soorya s/o of  Rtn Salil Bali, 
Suvansh Khanna & Diksha Khanna grand children of  Rtn. Vinod Jawa.  
Back row from right: R’ann Dr. Manjushri Sharma, President Prem 
Anand, Secretary Deepak Sood and Rtn. Dr. Anurag Sharma

Rtn. Salil Bali, R’ann Parul Bali and their son Soorya, receiving a 
memento from Dr. Anurag Sharma, for hosting the cocktails and 
making the musical evening more vibrant and lively

PDG Shaju Peter presents a memento to Dr. Anurag
Rtn. R.T.P.S. Tulsi gives a cheque for Rs. 50000/-, donated by his junior Mr. 
S.K. Sahore, to PP Dr. V.J.S. Vohra for fitting bilateral above elbow artificial 
arms with imported gloves to  BSF jawan Sukanta Ghosal. Rtn. Tulsi has 
taken up his case with BSF for further assistance to him & his family 



PP Indrajeet Sengupta |  E-mail : in.seng@gmail.com,  Mob. 094172 50422   

Members of  Rotary Friendship Exchange team from Alaska, already got an appointment with US Embassy for grant of  
RI District 5010 were hosted by Chandigarh Rotarians from Visa need to respond. Any Rotarian who is interested in 
28th February to 4th March 2011. In return a team of  five joining this team along with his spouse is requested to contact 
couples is to visit Alaska in the first week of  August 2011. The at an early date: PP Rtn. Harish Sethi, District Chair, Rotary 
tentative date of  arrival in Anchorage, Alaska is 6th. August Friendship Exchange, Mob. 09417201180. Email : 
2011. As time frame for organizing the trip is short, only hcsethi1180@yahoo.com
Rotarians and their spouses who have Visa for USA or have 

In appreciation of  the excellent work done by Rotarians President Prem Anand requested all Rotarians & R’anns, 
during the year, Annual District Award function will be held at particularly members of  the present and the incoming Board 
new and elegant venue, Hotel Hometel, 147-148, Industrial of  Directors (2011-12), to join this important event of  the 
Area, Phase 1, Chandigarh, on Sunday 26th June 2011, from District. Registration charges are Rs 800/- Single and Rs 
10 AM onwards,  hosted by Rotary Club Chandigarh Central. 1500/- Couple till 18th June 2011. Thereafter it will be Rs 

950/- Single and Rs 1800/- Couple.

Installation Ceremony of  Rtn. R.K. Luther as President, Rtn. bulletin. Hon’ble Mr. Justice Surya Kant will be the Chief  
Amarjit Singh as Secretary and the Board of  Directors RY Guest. Prof. Dr. Raj Bahadur, Principal Director, GMCH – 
2011-12 will be held on July 01, 2011 at 7 pm in CII, Sector 31, 32, Chandigarh will be the Guest of  Honour. 
Chandigarh. Detailed program will be given in the next 

PP Rtn. Anil Mehan has contributed $ 700 for the Rotary both of  them would become Paul Haris Fellows. President 
Foundation. $ 350 is in the name of  his wife R’ann Rekha Prem Anand thanked PP Anil Mehan for his generous support 
Mehan and $ 350 in the name of  their son, Karan Mehan. With for TRF.
the remaining contribution from the District and the club, 

Last meeting of  RY 2010-11 on June 24, 2011 will be accompanied by R’ann Poonam Gandhoke. 
Valedictory Function at 7 pm at Hotel Park Inn, Sector 35-C, President Rtn. Prem and Secretary Rtn. Deepak Sood and all 
Chandigarh, followed by Dinner, which will be hosted by members of  Board 2010-11 look forward to make this event a 
Board of  Directors 2010-11. District Governor 2011-12 grand success. 
Manpreet Singh will be the Chief  Guest, and will be 


